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INTRODUCTION

Bridgestone bikes are a little different from other brands. This manual is
intended to supplement your own shop assembly guidelines and help you
focus on the small but importanfdetails that, with your care, will make
your Bridgestone bikes ride and feel better from the first test ride.
In addition to set-up tips, we have included a lot of space for your notes.
We urge you to customize this manual to your personal or shop style and to
compare notes with your fellow mechanics. We also recoinmend that you
read the other publications on Bridgestone bikes: the point-of-purchase
consumer brochures, thc retail manuals written for your colleagues in the
sales department, and, of course, the 1993 Bridgestone Bicycle CatalOgue.
But don't stop there. Let us lmow what you think of this manual. If you
discover an essential assembly procedure that we may have ovcrlooked,
please get on the phone or the fax and let us know. We want to share useful
information with all our dealers.
Thanks for reading.

Front and back cover illustrations of chain tool and spoke
wrench courtesy orVal'. Illustrator: Daniel Rebour
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NOTES

SET-UP TIPS FOR ALL MODELS
_
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Some set-up tips apply to all Bridgestone models. We've listed them below. The
"Notes" page at the right is open for yom· own general set-up guideiines.

[ ':.1' SADDLE AND STEM HEIGHT

The saddk should be level. Its height depends on. the size ofthc bikc"'smaller sizes tend to show less seatpost. Proper stem height also depends on
the size of the bike and other elusive factors. Just make sure the stem and
seatpost are inserted safely below the max-height tine .
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CRANK-ARM TIGHTENING

When you're re-instaJUng crank arms after adjusting the bottom bracket,
tighten the left arm first. Tightening the right one last will help the chainrings run "truer" (less risk of wobble).
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[ ,~: SPOKE TENSION

Pre-stress the spokes, then re-tighten them (don't forget to re-true the
wheel). We prefer the "screwdriver-handle method." To do this, stick the ·
handJe of a screwdriver (or use a QyickStik) between the spoke crossings
closest to the hub flange (not counting the ones that cross on the flange).
Pushdown hard, toward the hub . This "sets" the outer spoke bend so that
when you re-tensio n the spokes, the wheels will stay truer longer. Do this
with all new wheels.
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SET-UP TI PS, RB-1

RB-2 ·
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-- -~ ~ PLEASE DON'T FILE OFF THE DROPOUT EYELETS!

For the first time ever, ·we've put single eyelets on the dropouts. 1~;tcillg
snobs scoff, but this harmless addition lets you mount racks O[ fcn d~T~.
Give consumers the choice. (It used to be that ali race bikeswcr ' this
practical).
t ·

HANDLEBAR ADJUS T M ENT
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The RB-ri8 comes with Shimano Ultegra clipless pedals. No problem s ' l ting these up; just be sure to save the cleats in case the customer does not
already have Loo k-compatible shoes. The RB -v7comes with MKS aluminum track pedals. Be sure to use the stock Christophe steel toe clips
and M KS laminated leather toe str.aps.
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The handlebars should be angled down very slightly, so that an iln'l)!;ill;\I}
line from the lower portion of the drops intersects theseatstays betwccil t hl"
rear brake and seat cluster.
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M ORE SUGGESTIONS FOR THE XO-f

SET-UP TIPS, XO-1

FINE~TUNING

Because the XO-J isnol a conventional bilee, there are a Jew details that
you may have to jine.;.tune. We've fisted a few below.
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PROBLEM

HANDLEBARS

Flip the bars over. Someone goofed at the factory. Sorry.
KIDER' S KNEES HIT DUMMY 1.EVERS

L ') ~ BRAKE LEVERS
Mount the brake levers so the rubber tips are 12cm apart and thc levers are
.. nearly flat (on the same plane with the bars).
RtI)}: R WA NTS LOWER GEARI N G
TIIAN THE STOCK ]8 x 28 OFfERS

t ..<)" · BAR PADDlNG
Consider adding paddin?;, either on top ofthe rearmost portion of the bar
or inside the curve, or both. We've never found addition,il padding necessary, but if someone wants it, the green "leaves of banana" that come in the
box are insufficient, Use light closed-cell foam or halved mountain bike
grips. Tape over the padding arid see if anyone even notices.
One way to customizeyoUT Moustache Handlebars is to take this tip from
a guy in Florida: Cut shorr, two-inch sections of pvc pipe in half and fit
and tape them in the large radius of the ·M oustache Handlebar. This is.a
great tip for thosewho like Modolo-style cQmJort without the unattractive
Modolo-style flat spot.

R I DER NEEDS A DIFFER ENT STEM
I.ENGTH OR HEIGHT

--' HANDLEBAR ANGLE

We like therearmost portion to be either dead flat or angled slightly down.

m:;::Il

SOLUT I ON

Remove them, saving 8.4 ounces,
or take out the metal stUb (use a
2mm Allen key) and saw it off.
We mention this in the catalogue.

Add a third chainring and change
the rear cluster to a 1]-30 or 13-]2.
Install a 12I.smm spindle and a
long-cage front and r~ar.
.
derailleur. For best shiftmg, try to
keep the chainring spread to no
more than 22t. (A Ritchey crank
will work on a II9mm spindle.)
In the case of a lower stem, nO
problem: Just use a high-quality
road stem with a 26mm bore
diameter. If your customer needs
a taller or shorter stem, you .don't
have many choices, since most .
taller stems are bored for 2S ·4 mm
. bars, and we can't offiCially
recommend the simple, obvious
solu tion: stretching.

SET-UP T1PS,XO-2

[. :'l NITTO !lARS

Cut IS to 20mm off the Nitto handlebars. The "retrieve" portioll of I he
drop isa bit iong for use with bar-end shifters . .

t..s · MOUSTACHE BARS
If the rider wants Moustache Handlebars, use the same ones as Oil the XO - I .
The XO-3'S version of the Moustache bars won't accept bar-end shift ers.
The XO-2'S stem has a2S-4mm clamp diameter,andihe Moustache bars arc
26.0, so it's best to switch to a stem with a 26mm clamp diameter, too.
Although "stretching"the stem would also work, we can't oflicially recom mend it here.
1; 1' TIRES

Consider setting a model up with different tires~someth;ng radically different from the stock RitcheYI.4 -inch slick. Get some I.J -inch Ritchey
Crossbite tires, or any i.9-inch knobby. Remember how a simple change of
tires dramatically extends the bike;s range. Show this!
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SET-UP TIPS, XO-3
~,

NOTES
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t .;':;: GRIPS

~

Cut off IOn1m or so of grip and scooch everything back (toward till' .l!;rip).
This creates more room for the hands in the forward curve of'llc har.

- -0

C,'1.' SHIFTERS
Mount the shifters almost vertically, and mount the bral~e Jcvc"
("side- m OUll ts").

Oil

1Ill' side

F:-:!il " DUMMY LEVERS ORBAR ENDS

Position the dummy levers so that the rubber tips are about I 2('01 apart and
the levers are just about flat (horizontal), on the same plane with the hars .
Consider Installing bar ends to add a forward aero position,
t...:!l~ CABLE FERRULE

Did you toss the plastic front brake ~able ferrule and use the metal one?
Do! (We ~upplied a replacement.)

SET-UP TIPS, XO-4
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- -C;'-ci GRIPS
Cut off lOmm or so of grip and scooch everything back (toward the grip).
This creates more roomIor the hands in the forward curve of the har.

C-.;.'j> SHIFTERS

Mount the shifters almost vertically, and mount the brake levers on the side
("side-mounts").
t~ · DUMMY LEVERS OR BAR ENDS ·

~

If you have a spare pair of dummy levers (perhaps from an XO-I or XO-3),
mount them ori the inner portion of the forward curve. You could also do
somethlng creative with barends-motint them inboard to provide additional forward hand positions .

•"" CABLE FERRULE

Did you toss the plastic front brake cable ferrule .and use the metal one?
Do! (We supplied a replacement.)
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SET-Up TIPS, XO-5

NOTES
-~-
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MOUSTACHE !lARS

You must have one set of Moustache Handlebars or drop handlcbarsor
Priest handlebars around . .Why not set up one of your xO~5s with these in
. place of theAsc bars?
t.~ ·' DUMMY LEVERS OR BAR ENDS

If you have a spare pair of dummy levers (perhaps from an XO-l.or XO-3),
mount them on the forward curve of the Arc bars: It works great. An alternative is adding bar ends to provide some forward hand positions.

L el"

CABLE FERRULE

Did you toss the plastic front brake cable ferrule and use the metal one?
Do! (We supplied a replacement.)
[ ~.~.. SPECIAL COMMUTING SET-UP

In the winter, .set up atleast one model with full fenders, panniers and all
that winter commuter stuff. Show just how versatile these bikes can be, and
they just might attract more interest.

SET-UP TIPS, MB-1, MB-2
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~ :,; ' HANDLEBAR EXCHANGE

Set up one model with the same bar/shifter/brake lever arrangement as the
xO-I-but use a shorter, taller stem (this may not be easy to find). If you
want to get really custom, cut short, two-inch sections of pvc tubing in half
and tape them in place in the handlebar radius. This makes an already comfortable handlebar luxuriolls.
t"""s FORKS AND BRAKING
The fork, by design, is more flexible (and more shock.:.absorbing) than
oversized forks, so it chattei"s a bit if the rim gets sticky. To ·keep that from
happening, make sure the brake pads are toed in suffIciently and then sand
the rims to remove all stickum.

t .] "ANGLE

ADJUSTMENT: llRAKE AND SHIFT LEVERS

Angle the stock brake levers and shift levers to about 50 degrees from the
horizontal. Angling the. shifter this way allows your thumb to move naturally as you push' the lever and keeps your wrist straight: as you squeeze the
brake lever. And besides, jf you don't angle the brake levers, you can't angle
the shifters.
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SET-UP TIPS,MB-3, MB-4

NOTES

t ,; HANDLEBAR EXCI-IA:-:JGE .
Sct up one model with thc same barlshifterlbrake lever arrangement as the
xO-I-but use a shorter, taller stem (this may not be easy to find). If you
want to get really custom, cut short, two-inch sections of pvc tubing in half
and tape them in place in the handlebar radius. This makes an already comfortable handlebar luxurious.

t /.;' ANGLE ADJUSTMENT:

BRAKE AND SHIfT LEVERS

Angle the stock brake levers and shift levers to about 50 degrees from the
horizontal. Angling the shifter this way allows your thumb to move naturally as you push the lever and keeps your wrist straight as you squeeze the
brake lever. And besides, if you don't angle the brake levers, you can't aJilgle .
the shifters.
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SET-UP TI PS, M 8-5, M 8-6
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t ::lANGLE ADJUSTMENT:. BRAKE AND SHIFT LEVERS

Angle the stock brake levers and shift levers to about 50 degrees from the
horizontal. Angling the shifter this way allows your thumb to move naturally as you push the lever and keeps your wrist straight as you squeeze the
brake le~er. And besides, if you don't ang~e the brake levers, you can't angle ·
the shifters.
t ~'- SADDLE

Put a fatter saddle on either of these bikes. Rob one from an XQ-4 or 5
or from inventory. Although the stock saddle is wider than a standard
racing saddle and is pretty soft, some of your customers ate bound to
Want a cushier saddle, and we'd hate for the saddle to be the reason they
bought something else. Should these bikes come stock with fatter saddles?
QK~next year they will.
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SET-UP TIPS, BUB

NOTES
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S' IH" I' LEVE R

Mount the shiJt lever on the Priest: handlebar so that the travel is nearly
vertical. J n other words, make it a "side-mount."

r /1

SADDLE POSITlON

Scooch the saddle as fat back as possible on its rails. That spring saddle s its
. far forward on the post-good for triathletes, maybe, but not for the
Bun's rider.
[ .~; SPO KES AND WHEELS

Be sure to true the wheels and tighten the spokes. The spokes .seem particularly wobbly.

END NOTES : ASSEMBLY

How L ON G SHO ULD I TTAK E T O ASSEMB L E A B IK E ?

Between I V2 hours and 2 hours~ minimum. Don't hesitate to d],lrge
for your la bor, don't apologize for it, arili do point it out. If YOll have a con sistent assembly procedure, we're interested in hearing about it. Writ e to us.

WH Y ISN 'T MORE AS SEMBL Y DON E AT THE F'A CTORV?

It's too expensive for what yo u get. Overseas labor isn't as ch e~l p as it
used to be, and it!s part of the manufacturer's cost that gets inrre;lsed with
freight, insurance and import duty between the facto ry and the port.
Bicycle manufacturing and bicycle components are not sophisticated
enough yet for the kind of assembly rdiabiJjty and precision that, say, the
electronics industry has mastered. F or instance, perfect bottom hrarkl't
adjustment is practically impossi bk on an <lssembly lirie--it takl:s too I01lg.

NOTE REG A R D I NG 90- PE RCEN T A SSE MBLY:

You are a bicycle mechanic. Th.is is an importCl I1l job, and relJuires ski ll
and time far beyond that which any factory in Japan, Taiwa n, lildia, ( ·hilla,
orIndonesia can spend. It is hard to resist applauding 90-Pl:!fCl' ll t ;lssc lil b ly,
true, but consider this: 1f90 percent is good, is IO O pe::rc~ nr better;> )\Illi
then you would d.o~what?
O ur bikes, like any good bike, need the care only <l com l ctcn'· a III I
caring mechanic can give. We encourage you to respect yo ur prolCssiOlI hy
giving each bike your best You are the last link in the chain, and, in many
ways, the most important one.

